Delayed transplantation of fibroblasts genetically modified to secrete BDNF and NT-3 into a spinal cord injury site is associated with limited recovery of function.
Delivery of neurotrophic factors in acute models of spinal cord injury in adult rats can rescue axotomized neurons, promote axonal growth, and partially restore function. The extent to which repair and recovery of function can be achieved after chronic injury has received less attention. In the companion paper we show that transplanting fibroblasts genetically modified to produce neurotrophic factors into chronic (6-week) hemisection injuries results in sprouting, partial neuroprotection, but only limited regeneration. Here we describe functional consequences of this treatment using a series of behavioral tests. Adult rats received a complete unilateral C3/C4 hemisection and recovery from the injury was assessed over 5 weeks. At 6 weeks postoperative, the experimental group received grafts of a combination of fibroblasts modified to secrete BDNF or NT-3. The operated control groups received grafts of either gelfoam or gelfoam with fibroblasts expressing GFP into the lesion site. Behavioral recovery in the three groups was assessed over the next 10 weeks. Severe deficits with no recovery in any of the groups were observed in several tests (BBB, limb preference, narrow beam, horizontal rope test) that measure primarily motor function. Recovery was observed in the grid test, a measure of sensorimotor function, and the von Frey test, a measure of response to mechanical stimulation, but there were no differences between the operated control or experimental groups. Both groups also showed recovery from heat-induced hyperalgesia, with the experimental group exhibiting greater recovery than the operated control groups. In this test, delivery of neurotrophic factors from transplanted fibroblasts does not worsen responses to nociceptive stimuli and in fact appears to reduce hypersensitivity. Our data also demonstrate that additional damage to the spinal cord upon placement of a graft further compromises behavioral recovery for locomotor and postural function. Additional therapeutic interventions will be necessary to provide greater levels of recovery after chronic injuries.